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Introduction 
This document describes the changes that have been made to the Profiler7000 handheld app, 
EVOsoft desktop software and the User Reference Guide since the release of v3.4.8.1 of EVOsoft. 

How to update EVOsoft Desktop Software 
NOTE: While updating EVOsoft should not result in any loss of data, it is strongly recommended 
that you create a backup of your EVOsoft .sdf database files prior to an update, as described in 
Section 33 of the MMS7000 Profiler & EVOsoft Analysis Software Instrument and Software User 
Guide. 

 
To install the new version of EVOsoft software: 

1. Download the installer for the latest version of EVOsoft by visiting 
http://www.profilertech.com/downloads/ and clicking on the relevant “EVOsoft Installer 
(x64)” link 

2. Once you have downloaded and saved the .zip file, double-click on it to open it, extract the 
single Windows Installer .msi installer file it contains and save it somewhere on your PC e.g. 
on your Desktop.  

3.  Double-click this .msi file and follow the prompts to install the new version. Note that if you 
already have an older version of EVOsoft installed, there is no need to remove it first as it 
will be updated automatically as part of the install process. 

 

  

http://www.profilertech.com/downloads/
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How to update Profiler7000 Handheld App 
NOTE: While updating the Profiler7000 app should not result in any loss of data, it is strongly 
recommended that you import all data on the device into EVOsoft prior to an update. 

 
To install the new version of the Profiler7000 App that runs on your MMS7000 handheld: 

1. Download the installer for the latest version of EVOsoft by visiting 
http://www.profilertech.com/downloads/ and clicking on the relevant “Profiler7000 App 
Installer” link  

2. Once you have downloaded and saved the .zip file, double-click on it to open it, extract the 
single Profilertech.Profiler7000.Setup.cab device application installer file it contains and 
save it somewhere on your PC e.g. on your Desktop.  

3. Connect your MMS7000 device so that you can browse its contents from your PC. 
4. Extract the Profilertech.Profiler7000.Setup.CAB file above, and save it to your device in 

\Storage Card\Profilertech\Software e.g. 

 
5. Perform a hard reset of the MMS7000 by pressing both the power button and the 

corresponding button on the other side of the device for 3 seconds until the display turns 
completely white, then release the buttons and wait for the re-boot to complete: 

 
6. The Profiler7000 app has now been upgraded and your MMS7000 is ready for use. 

  

http://www.profilertech.com/downloads/
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Profiler7000 App Changes 
The following changes have been to the “Profiler7000”app that runs on the MMS7000 instrument: 
 

New Features: 
 

 If your MMS7000 is using Hardware Version 2.0 or later (as shown on the Options  System 
tab) then this version of Profiler7000 will automatically also upgrade the sensor firmware to 
make several performance improvements.  

 The main screen of the Profiler7000 app now includes an indication of remaining battery life 
and storage card capacity. Note that the Profiler7000 app version number that also used to 
appear on the main screen has been moved to the Options  System page.  

 If using Hardware Version 2.0 or later, then the Options  Sensor table now includes a 
Sensor Auto Off field which allows you to specify how many seconds the sensor should 
remain idle before it automatically switches itself off to save battery power (it will 
automatically switch itself back on later when required). 

 The Position Sensor screen now uses a large dial gauge to help you set the initial position of 
the sensor more accurately than before.  

 The Recording screen now also includes a Speed field that displays how quickly the Sensor 
wheel is travelling around the surface of the rotor. If the sensor is moving so fast that 
samples are being taken faster than the app can display them, this Speed value will be 
displayed in red, although no sample data will be lost.  

 Popup messages are now displayed in a larger font that is easier to read, and with larger 
Yes/No/OK etc buttons that are easier to tap on. 

 During recording, the Profiler7000 app counts the rotations of the Sensor wheel to calculate 
the distance the sensor has travelled around the surface of rotor, and these calculations 
were based on a nominal Sensor wheel diameter of 7.850mm. However, the diameter of 
Sensor wheels can differ from this by +/- 0.1mm (+/- 0.004 inch), and so the Setup  Sensor 
page now allows you to enter the precise diameter of your specific wheel. This will improve 
positional accuracy, particularly when the Auto Stop feature is being used for recordings.  

 

Issues Resolved: 
 

 Fixed a bug that could cause the sensor to overshoot the desired finish point when using 
Auto Stop.  

 Fixed a bug that caused the last recording taken to appear twice in the Review screen  
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EVOsoft Changes 
The following changes have been to the “EVOsoft” desktop software: 
 

New Features: 
 

 On startup, the main screen of EVOsoft now appears before the Open Database window is 
shown. 

 Recording Groups can now be deleted from both the Recordings list in the bottom left as 
well as the Plot Recordings list in the top right.  

 EVOsoft can now also import “High-Resolution Slip Ring” recordings from Commtest Profiler 
MAS databases.  

 The currently-selected machine in the top left is now highlighted more clearly.  

 A new Chart Options screen has been added to allow you to select the default line thickness 
and dash-style to use on all charts.  

 In addition to line color and dash style, you can now select the thickness of lines to be used 
on charts for individual recordings.  

 

Issues Resolved: 
 

 Corrected a problem that caused a database upgrade from version 8 to version 9 to fail in 
some cases.  

 Fixed a problem causing the Bar Count to be incorrect for recordings that were originally 
recorded as Continuous and were converted to Bar type later using EVOsoft.  

 Resolved an error that occurred when attempting to displaying Recordings that are in more 
than one Recording Group 

 Corrected a problem preventing the “Add To Chart” feature from working for Recording 
Groups.  

User Reference Guide Changes 
The following changes have been to the “MMS7000 Profiler & EVOsoft Analysis Software Instrument 
and Software User Guide” document: 
 

 Expanded the MMS7000 Setup Options section to describe the features differences 
resulting from newer versions of sensor electronics used in MMS7000 devices.  

 Added a new Upgrading EVOsoft section that better describes the upgrade process as 
compared to the initial install.  

 
 
 

Technical Support 
 

For technical support please contact  

Support@profilertech.com 

mailto:Support@profilertech.com
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Or visit us on the web at 

www.profilertech.com  

 

http://www.profilertech.com/

